Easy access to functions and settings: temperature control (range from 60°C to 85°C), hygrometry control (35% to 50%), IP 25.

Easy loading: 270° door opening.

2 side handles and one bar at rear for easy handling.

Ergonomic: exclusive modern, oversized handle.

24-hour autonomy.

Optimum temperature distribution: centrifugal fan.

Maintenance: easy access to technical parts.

Non-marking shockproof surround: protection of the cabinet and its surroundings.

Easy handling: 4 swivel wheels, 2 with brake.

Hygienic: curved surfaces and press-drawn sliders. Space between sliders: 71 mm.

Compact:
  - GN 1/1: 528 x 821 mm
  - GN 2/1: 733 x 941 mm

Easy operation: removable, 2 litre tank, front access. 24-hour autonomy.

The Tournus assets